ABSTRACT In the domain of freight transportation, road transport has occupied a leading position over the past years. Unfortunately, this has contributed to increasingly air pollution. Consequently, countries around the world have been concentrated on attracting freight transportation into rail. To improve the rail transportation efficiency and then to motivate shifting bulk cargo transportation to rail, the optimization of rail operation plan becomes ever-important. As part of operation plan, the multi-shipment train formation problem (MSTFP) is studied in this paper. It not only involves which direct train should be built in the loading area but also obtains the optimal combinatorial strategy of shipments to form a train. The primary objective is to minimize the delay incurred from the collection processes of all the original stations of shipments. A nonlinear 0-1 integer programming model is proposed given train sizes, classification capacities, uniqueness condition of each shipment, and several logical constraints among decision variables. Then a linearization approach is introduced to transform the model into a linear one. The validation of the model is confirmed via a small-scale artificial case. A real-world case is carried out using the data from China rail system, based on which the effectiveness of both non-linear and linear models is compared. Finally, a sensitivity analysis is provided to evaluate the effects of enlarging the scale of shipments.
INDEX TERMS Collection delay, direct train service, rail loading area, 0-1 integer programming.
NOMENCLATURE

Sets
V
The set of stations (including loading and unloading stations) in a rail network; V L The set of loading stations in a rail network;
The set of loading stations which are in front of (in the direction of train running) loading station s (including s); V UL (s)
The set of unloading stations t corresponding to the loading station s in a rail network, V UL (s) = {: f st = 0}; M (s, t)
The set of all the classification stations (yards) in a rail network; ω T (s, t) The set of all the yards which are near to the loading station s for shipment f st ; ρ Po (s, t) The set of all the potential yards which are on the path of the shipment f st , ρ Po (s, t) = M (s, t)/ω T (s, t);
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Parameters f st
The average planned shipments from the loading station s to the unloading station t per day; (cars per day) C s
The total collection delay of railcars at the loading station s related to the characteristics of loading station; (hours) α
The conversion factor, which is used to transform kilometers to hours; L s s
The length of physical path between the origin of a direct train s and the loading station s; (kilometers) C s s
The collection delay of railcars assembled into an outbound train with the origin s at the loading station s; (hours) L Multi The size of a multi-shipment train; (cars) L Local The size of a local train; (cars)
The available reclassification capacity of yard i;(cars per day) 
I. INTRODUCTION
The transportation of bulk cargos has always been a critical component of rail transportation for years. However, tremendous progress has been achieved in road transportation over time through massive improvements and appropriate publicity. This triggers the trend that majority of the bulk cargos are shipped by road transportation instead of rail transportation. This increases transportation emissions such as carbon dioxide from the road transportation and intensifies the greenhouse effect. In order to reverse such a situation, efforts are made with goals to shift freight transportation from roads to rails by countries around the world. For example, thirty per cent of road freight over 300 km should be shifted to other modes such as rail or waterborne transport by 2030 according to White paper 2011 by European Commission [1] . A longterm plan has also been created by China in 2018, in which the goal of transportation structure adjustment is elaborated. Ores, cokes and other bulk cargos in major coastal ports will be mainly transported by rail or waterborne [2] .
To improve the efficiency of rail transport and to motivate freight transport shifting to rail, the optimization of rail operation plan becomes even more important. Therefore, as part of the operation plan, it is of great theoretical value and practical significance to study the optimization methods of multi-shipment train formation problem (MSTFP) in rail, so as to adjust the collection processes of all the original stations of shipments more reasonably and effectively.
From the perspective of shipment characteristics, there are three shipping strategies to deliver shipments at a loading area: (1) using an entire train to ship one single shipment; (2) combining (grouping) multiple shipments which have closer origins with the same delivery directions to form a multi-shipment train in order to overpass some classification yards; (3) employing a local train to pick up the remaining small-volume shipments to the closest yard. These shipping strategies are described by Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , S 1 , S 2 and S 3 are loading stations, T 1 and T 2 represent unloading stations, and Y 0 , Y 1 , Y 2 , Y 3 stand for classification stations (yards). The blue line indicates an entire train which delivers the shipment from loading station S 1 to unloading stationT 1 . This kind of train is usually provided in accordance with the transportation contract and protocol signed with shippers. In China, for example, if a shipment's volume reaches the threshold of 0.5 million ton per year, generally an entire train will be provided.
The orange line describes a three-shipment train, of which the origin is S 1 and destination is yard Y 3 . This three-shipment train collects shipments of which destinations are beyond yard Y 3 from loading stations S 1 , S 2 and S 3 in turn. After reaching yard Y 3 , shipments will be sent to corresponding destinations by local trains.
The green lines illustrate that local train A originating at yard Y 0 destinated at yard Y 1 picks up the remaining shipments from loading stations, and delivers them to the nearest classification yards on their itineraries. Then, these shipments are sorted into various blocks at yard Y 1 . At last, these shipments will be reclassified and then delivered to the corresponding destinations by local train B.
The multi-shipment trains originating at loading stations have several obvious advantages. For example, since this kind of train is not required to operate reclassification process at each yard on its itinerary, reclassification times of shipments are reduced. Besides, with the reduction of reclassification times (the amount of delay in the reclassification process often takes 18 to 24 hours in America and 8 hours in China), the travel time of shipments is shortened obviously, the social logistics cost decreased and the cycle of vehicle circulation also cut down.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 1 introduces the background and the significance of optimizing the rail multi-shipment train formation plan. Section 2 reviews relevant literatures devoted to the train formation problem of rail shipment. Section 3 describes the MSTFP in details. Section 4 presents a non-linear 0-1 integer programming model, proposes a linearization approach to transform the non-linear model into a linear one, and performs the validation of the mathematical model. Section 5 conducts a real-world case and provides a sensitivity analysis. Section 6 concludes the paper as well as the future research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In the view of rail operation plan, extensive works have placed the emphasis on the optimization of train formation plan (blocking plan) in yards. Bodin et al. [3] focused on the blocking problem and exploited classification strategies in their earlier work, which motivated subsequent studies on railroad blocking. Keaton [4] developed a mixed-integer programming model to determine train connections and frequencies, the routing and blocking plans of cars, with constraints of train size and yard capacities. A Lagrangian relaxation is implemented to obtain a solution, however, overloaded trains may be contained in the solution. Based on this research, Keaton [5] then presented an all-integer linear programming model with extra limitations on the number of blocks and maximum origin-to-destination trip times. Another difference from his earlier work is that a dual adjustment procedure is employed to carry out relaxation, which can make solutions in realistic size and compensate for the deficiency in his earlier work. Barnhart et al. [6] formulated the railroad blocking problem as a network design problem and used a heuristic Lagrangian relaxation approach, the improvement of the new method compared with previous work is that it can decompose the complicated mixed integer programming problem into two simple subproblems. Ahuja et al. [7] presented an overview of railroad blocking problems and related algorithms that can solve the problem.
The expressions of delay (cost) generated from rail yards of train formation problem can be viewed in various aspects. Crainic et al. [8] proposed an integrated optimization model given problems of traffic routing, classification work allocating and train service scheduling. Both waiting time for classification and connection are taken into consideration and several queuing models are proposed for each waiting time. Notice that connection delays incurred in the classification yards are primarily induced by schedules, which are different from the delays arising in the loading area. In this study, the collection delay refers to the waiting time for the corresponding outbound train and the main source of this delay is combinatorial processes of shipments. A precise model for railyard connection delays was then developed by Crainie and Gendreau [9] . Newton [10] and Newton et al. [11] considering several cost factors including distance traveled, time elapsed, reclassifications (handlings) required and usage fees to formulate blocking problem.
The volume of shipments delivered by trains formed in the loading area accounts for about half of the total volume in America and China, while studies related to loading area's train formation problem are far from half.
Lin et al. [12] constructed a non-linear 0-1 programming model for train formation problem while the waiting delay for trains incurred from different combinatorial strategies of shipments is assumed as a constant, which can simplify the model but cannot reflect the reality. Ji et al. [13] considered logistics costs which represent benefits of the suppliers, demanders and rail enterprise to optimize the train formation plan in the loading area and adopted a simple numerical case to demonstrate the validity of their approach. However, the solving approach is to enumerate all the variables and constraints, which is clearly not suitable for large-scale cases. Besides, the values of input parameters were still required to be verified. Cao et al. [14] analyzed possible combinatorial strategies of flows in the loading stations and combined both transport and inventory costs in the objective function and a non-linear 0-1 programming model is established. As in Ji et al. [13] , a small-scale numerical case is carried out and solved by enumeration method. To reduce the computational burdensome, this paper proposes a general approach to solve the real-world train formation problem.
The contribution of this paper is described as follows:
(1) The car delay is formulated as a flexible cost incurred in the collection processes of all the original stations of shipments. Different from other existing approaches to express the delay in loading stations, we consider this delay related to the combinatorial strategy more practical.
(2) A non-linear 0-1 integer programming model integrating collecting sequence problem and which train to take for each shipment along the ordered original rail stations is proposed and a linearization technique is adopted to transform the model into a linear one.
III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
From an overall perspective, the basic rail train formation patterns can be classified into two categories. One of the patterns is the train formed at the loading area which could be an entire train (of which the destination is the corresponding unloading area) or a multi-shipment train (of which the destinations are usually the yards far from their origins or the yards closed to the unloading area of shipments). Another pattern is the train formed between yards, which is mainly provided for delivering grouped small-volume shipments that cannot be shipped through trains formed in the loading area. This train formation plan, as the foundation of operation plan, is generally solved by constructing a freight train connecting service network, which has been studied by many researchers (i.e., Lin et al. [15] and [16] , Ahuja [17] , Jha et al. [18] ). In this research, the multi-shipment train formation plan is the studied target.
In practice, there exist shipments (most of which are bulk cargos such as coal, coke, steel, and wood, etc.) in the loading area (which is usually located between two yards or on a dead-end track) waiting for delivering. And this brings forth the problem: How to combine these shipments to form one or several multi-shipment trains, which is exactly the multi-shipment train formation problem.
For a better understanding of the MSTFP, a simple line network is proposed in Figure 2 and unloading station is positive. We assume that shipments f 21 and f 33 (blue arcs) are qualified to form entire trains respectively, that is, the traffic flow of f 21 and f 33 reaches the threshold of 0.5 million ton per year.
Notice that several flows f 11 , f 12 , f 22 , f 31 , f 32 only passing through one yard Y 1 , cannot be delivered by entire trains. Therefore, they must be delivered by one or several local trains and be sorted at Y 1 , then shipped to destinations by one or several local trains. To provide local train for these flows, it is not enough that only where to be classified is aware for railroad, sound combinatorial strategies of shipments should also be determined. Moreover, the combinatorial patterns of other shipments can be various since it is still not clear that whether other shipments (except f 11 , f 12 , f 22 Combinatorial Strategy b (Figure 3b ): A two-shipment train is provided to collect f 13 and f 23 . Two three-shipment train are provided to ship f 14 , f 24 and f 34 , f 15 , f 25 and f 35 respectively to classification yard Y 3 . After reaching the destination of multi-shipment trains, shipments carried by these trains will be delivered to the corresponding unloading stations by local trains. In this strategy, each multi-shipment train requires to stop at each loading station to collect cars while each local train only need to stop at one unloading station Combinatorial Strategy c (Figure 3c ): A three-shipment train is formed at each loading station and only collect shipments originating at this loading station, while each local train which carries long-distance shipments (i.e. f 14 , f 15 ) has to stop more than one unloading station.
Combinatorial Strategy d (Figure 3d ): In this strategy, three multi-shipment trains are provided at loading area S 1 . This combinatorial pattern is kind of combined the features of strategy b and c. The disadvantage of this strategy is the increased collection and reclassification times of shipments, which is possible but unlikely to be applied in practice.
Actually, it is difficult to manage shipments to form various multi-shipment trains due to their combinatorial features. For example, if there are k shipments in a loading area needed to be delivered by multi-shipment trains, given the fact that at least two shipments should be grouped together to form a multi-shipment train, the combinatorial strategies of shipments will be exponential, which is O(2 k ). Figure 3 only illustrates several typical strategies of shipments, there still exist plenty of other possible combinatorial strategies. Therefore, how to obtain a global optimal combinatorial strategy is our priority target and the prime task of establishing subsequent mathematical model.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
This section presents a non-linear 0-1 integer programming model for the MSTFP along the loading areas, with the aim of minimizing the total collection delays and constraints of yard capacities and several logical relations among decision variables. Similar modeling approach can be referred to Quelhas et al. [19] , Martínez-Mares et al. [20] and Lasemi et al. [21] , which provided thorough reviews and modeling techniques in network flow programming from the perspective of energy system.
A. FORMULATIONS
The prime task is minimizing the total collection delays at the loading area. The collection delay is incurred because railcars in groups are required to wait for the appropriate outbound train. And when this designated outbound train arrives, all the railcars will be collected into this train. The waiting process is exactly the cause for collection delay (cost), which is related to plenty of factors, for example, the collecting sequence of shipments, the delay of outbound direct trains, the number of tracks and the loading efficiency (might be caused by insufficient crews and infrastructures). Here we classify these factors into two classes: the factors such as track numbers and the loading efficiency lie in the specific infrastructure characteristics of the loading area are classed into one kind; while the factors such as the collecting sequence and the delay of outbound direct trains, which are irrelevant to the features of loading areas, can be classified into a category.
Here we assume there is a fixed cost C s related to the infrastructure characteristics of each loading area. The delay incurred by collecting sequence can be formulated by the distance between the origin of the train and the next loading area this train collecting shipments at, that is αL s s .(here we use a coefficient α to transform distance cost to time cost). Therefore, the collection delay can be expressed as:
Assuming that there is a total of m loading areas (m = V L ), and the loading areas are ordered by the distance to the nearest yard marked as S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S m respectively, among which the loading area S 1 is the furthest one. Then the set of front loading stations can be expressed as:
Consequently, the multi-shipment train formation problem can be formulated as:
Subject to
The objective function (2) is to minimize the sum of collection delays of all the shipments. The entire train is not considered in the mathematical model since the operation and components of this kind of train can be determined directly by the shipment volume empirically.
Constraints (3) and (4) restrict the train sizes of a multi-shipment trains and a local train to 50 cars and 20 cars respectively.
Constraints (5) and (6) are the classification capacity constraints of yards. They guarantee the volume of bulk shipments reclassified at each yard should not exceed its available capacity.
Constraints (7) is the uniqueness condition, that is, each shipment can only be collected onto one train. It ensures each shipment cannot be split into multiple smaller ones.
Constraints (8) and (9) are the flow collection conditions. They guarantee that a bulk shipment can be collected by a multi-shipment train or a local train under the condition that this train does exit.
Constraints (10) and (11) are the operation conditions of multi-shipment trains and local trains. They ensure that if a multi-shipment train or a local train exists, then at least two shipments will be collected by a multi-shipment train or at least one shipment will be carried by a local train.
Constraint (12) is the binary constraint on the decision variables.
The number of train size constraints depends on the number of loading areas and yards, that is, V L × |M (s, t)|. The quantity of yard capacity constraints is equal to the number of yards, which is |M (s, t)|. The number of uniqueness conditions equals to the number of bulk shipments, that is, V L (s ) × V UL (s) . The number of train existence constraints depends on the quantity of potential trains, which is V L × |M (s, t)|. The number of constraints which restrict the quantity of flows collected by one train is V L ×|M (s, t)|.
The number of train variables is V L × |M (s, t)| and the number of shipment variables is
V L × V L (s ) × V UL (s) × |M (s, t)|. Therefore, there are a total of (3 V L + 1) × |M (s, t)| + V L (s ) × V UL (s) constraints and the total num- ber of variables is V L ×|M (s, t)|×(1+ V L (s ) × V UL (s) ).
B. LINEARIZATION OF MODEL
Notice that the objective function (1) and constraints (2), (4), (5) and (6) are non-linear, which increase difficulties in achieving the optimal solution. Consequently, a linearization technique is applied to transform the model into a linear one since the non-linear items in the objective function and constraints have the same form (the linearization technique can also refer to Liu et al. [22] ). Here we assume that there are several binary variables x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x n , and z = x 1 × x 2 × · · · × x n , then z can be re-expressed in the following linear form:
Variable z is also a binary variable since it equals to the product of several binary variables, and when all the x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x n equal to one, the value of binary variable z also equal to one. Conversely, if all the x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x n take the value of zero, the binary variable z equals to zero as well. When the number of binary variables x i which take value of one is less than or equal to (n − 1), there will be
x i < 1. Notice that variable z is a binary variable, therefore, in this situation variable z equals to zero. In this way, the non-linear objective function and constraints in Model I can be transformed into linear ones through this linearization technique. According to the approach described above, two integrated variables η s k st and η s v st are introduced:
The integrated variable η s k st takes the value of one if the multi-shipment trains from loading area s to yard k is formed and the shipments originating at loading area s and destined for unloading station t are collected by this multi-shipment train. Otherwise, if a multi-shipment train does not exist or a shipment is not collected by this multi-shipment train, the value of η s k st will take zero. Also, the integrated variable η s v st has a similar meaning to η s k st , the differences between these two integrated variables are the superscript range and train type they represent. Moreover, several extra constraints about integrated variables, train variables and shipment variables should be mentioned as follows:
So far, the non-linear integer programming model can be re-formulated as follows:
Model II:
Subject to (7), (8), (9), (10), (11), (12) , (16) , (17) , (18) 
C. VALIDATION OF MODEL
The validation of Model II is confirmed by the small-scale artificial case below: There are two loading stations S 1 and S 2 , and two unloading stations T 1 and T 2 (blue short lines), two yards K 1 and K 2 (concentric circles) and four shipments f 11 , f 12 , f 21 , f 22 (black arcs) in the figure 4. Here we set the shipments f 11 , f 12 , f 21 , f 22 as 14, 10, 38, 11 cars per day respectively, and the reclassification capacity of yard K 1 is 30 cars per day and that of yard K 2 is 50 cars per day. Apparently, according to the above illustration, none of the shipments f 11 , f 12 , f 21 , f 22 are able to form direct trains. Therefore, the combination patterns of these four shipments are required to be optimized. If a multi-shipment train or a local train originates at the loading area, a fixed cost is incurred by the insufficient or inefficient infrastructures of the loading station. Here, we set this fixed cost as 1.5 hours for each flow at the loading station S 1 and 1 hour per car at the loading station S 2 . Besides, if a multi-shipment train or a local train is formed at S 1 , waiting costs of the shipments in S 2 are produced. We use a length parameter to reflect the waiting cost and a conversion factor to transform kilometers to hours. The distance between the loading station S 1 to S 2 is 30 kilometers and the conversion factor is 0.1. Consequently, if a multi-shipment train or a local train is organized at the loading area S 1 , the total cost incurred will be 1.5 hours for each flow at S 1 and 1 + 30 × 0.1 = 4 hours for each flow at S 2 .
There are two primary problems needed to be solved: whether a multi-shipment train or a local train should be provided or not and if this train exists, then it should collect which shipments. Thus, two classes of binary variables are designed to obtain an optimal plan: train variables and shipment variables. For example, variable y 12 denotes whether a multi-shipment train is provided at the loading station S 1 to the yard K 2 :
Variable x 12 22 expresses the shipment f 22 is assembled by this multi-shipment train y 12 or not:
car flow f 22 is collected by a train from
Therefore, the total collection delay Z incurred at loading stations can be described as follows: The unique condition of shipment should also be satisfied, that is, only one train can be selected for each shipment (one shipment cannot be split into multiple flows): 
There are also several logical constraints about train and shipment variables that one shipment cannot be collected by a train that not exists: Moreover, more than one shipment should be collected by a multi-shipment train and at least one shipment is carried by a local train: 
There are also several extra logical constraints after linearization among binary variables: 
The MSTFP of this small-scale case can be solved via minimizing the total collection delay Z and satisfying all the above constraints. The optimal solution is η 12 12 = 1, η 12 21 = 1, η 11 11 = 1, η 21 22 = 1, which indicates that two local trains from the loading station S 1 to yard K 1 and from the loading station S 2 to yard K 1 collect shipments f 11 and f 22 respectively, and a multi-shipment train from S 1 to K 2 is organized to carry shipments f 12 and f 21 . The local trains are formed by 14 heavy cars and 11 heavy cars respectively, while the multi-shipment train is made up of 48 heavy cars.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In this section, we carry out a numerical study based on the real freight rail network in China to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed solving approach.
A. DATA PREPARATION AND PREPROCESS
We implement our model on a real freight rail network in China. Considering the overall transportation trend of bulk cargos is from west to east and from north to south in China, here we take several cities with huge bulk cargo product such as coal, cock and steel from the west as loading areas to analyze the multi-shipment train formation problem. In this case, three loading areas are chosen: Pingdingshan West (PDS W), Yaomeng (YM), Pingdingshan East (PDS E). The unloading areas and the classification yards are selected according to the destinations of shipments and the itineraries of these shipments. So far, the rail network we analyze has been constructed. There is a total of 3 loading areas and 40 unloading areas with 9 classification yards in the network. The names of loading areas, classification yards and unloading areas as well as the structure of this network is shown in Figure. 5.
The original demands and their scales are illustrated in Figure 6 . The categories of bulk cargos transported in this network include coal, coke, and steel. The volumes of shipments are of great difference. For example, the largest shipment is from PDS E to Wugang (WG) which is 178.99 cars per day, while the smallest shipment is from PDS E to Jingdezhen South (JDZ S) which is only 1.04 cars per day (most of the volumes of shipments are specified above the lines in Figure 6 while some of these around PDS E are not due to the inadequate space here). The quantity and category of each shipment are listed in Table 1 . To simplify the network and computational process (data preprocess method can be referred to Quelhas et al., [23] ), shipments with smaller scales can be consolidated into one group (block), if these flows are in the same transport direction. For example, the shipment from PDS E to HS E is 1.77 coke cars per day, from PDS E to GD is 13.72 coal cars per day, from PDS E to EZ W is 9.14 coal cars per day, from PDS E to XXL is 5.15 coke cars per day and from PDS E to TLS is 3.03 coke cars per day. All these shipments are smallscale and in the same transport direction. Besides, any of these shipments is unable to organize an entire train. Therefore, these five shipments (their unloading areas are enclosed in the square with black dotted line in Figure 6 ) can be consolidated into two groups: one group is from the coke loading area of the PDS E to GD and beyond with the amount of 9.95 cars per day, another group is from the coal loading area of the PDS E to GD and beyond with the amount of 22.86 cars per day.
Notice that the shipment from PDS E to WG is 178.99 cars per day, it satisfies the condition to form an entire train. In addition, short-distance shipments, which only pass through one yard and are not met the through train condition, are bound to be transported by local trains. For example, the shipment from PDS E to MZ is 18.11 coal cars per day and only classification yard LH is on its itinerary, this shipment must be reclassified at the classification yard LH. The shipment whose unloading area is WG, XY, HY, MG, MZ, DLZ, LH E, ZK, or XLZ has the same organization mode. The consolidated and pre-processed network is described by Table 2 after organizing the short-distance shipments and large-volume shipments.
The collecting sequence and train formation of the rest shipments (Table 2 ) cannot be determined directly without optimization. According to the above description and preprocess, there is no shipment originating at PDS W or YM loading area needed to be optimized. Therefore, these two loading areas are ignored when optimizing. Notice that there are three categories of bulk cargos, and in practice there should be three different loading stations (steel, coal, and coke loading stations) in PDS E. The distance L 12 between the steel loading station (the first loading station) and the coal loading station (the second loading station) is 30 km, the distance L 13 between the steel and the coke loading station (the third loading station) is 65km and the distance L 23 between the coal and the coke loading station is 35 km. The cost C 1 incurred at the steel loading station is 2 hours, C 2 incurred at the coal loading station 1.5 hours and C 3 incurred at the coke loading station 1.7 hours. Other necessary parameters are listed in Table 3 . The names of loading station s, unloading areas and classification yards have been numbered respectively in Figure 8 .
B. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
To test the effectiveness of mathematical models, both the non-linear and linear ones of MSTFP along the loading stations are solved by the commercial software Lingo 10.0 on a 3.10 GHz Intel (R) Core (TM) i5-7276U CPU computer with 4.0 GB of RAM. The detailed computational results are listed in Table 4 .
The best objective value of two models is the same, which is 48.0 hours. However, it takes 61596 seconds to obtain a local optimal solution for Model I while only one second for model II. It can be concluded from Table 4 that the linear model of MSTFP is more efficient than the non-linear one. Therefore, the following analysis is based on the linearized model II.
Considering it is recognized that the state-of-the-art mathematical programming solver Gurobi has a better performance of solving linear models. Therefore, we employ Gurobi 8.0.1 to solve model II as well. The global optimal solution is obtained within less than one second and the minimum collection delay is 41.5 hours. The optimized train formation plan of shipments between the numbered loading station and unloading area are listed in Table 5 .
There are 4 shipments reclassified at classification yard 18 (FY N), 4 shipments reclassified at yard 19 (NJ E), 2 shipments reclassified at yard 21 (WH N), 3 shipments reclassified at yard 22 (WC E), 2 shipment reclassified at yard 23 (JJ W) and 2 shipments reclassified at yard 25 (LZ). The visualized train formation schemes of shipments with real geographical names and volumes are displayed in Figures 9 and 10 .
As depicted in Figure 9 , eight multi-shipment trains are organized. Notice that most of the shipments with the same origin are collected together by one single multi-shipment train originating at the same loading station, because this collection pattern can reduce the cost incurred by the collecting sequence. While the multi-shipment train from coal loading station to yard LZ also collects a coke shipment, this collecting pattern occurs because it is essential that a multi-shipment train should be made up of more than one shipment. Therefore, the coke shipment destined for QZ and beyond needs to be collected by this multi-shipment train.
It can be observed from Figure 10 that eight bulk shipments out of 25 will be reclassified at yard 26 (LH). And there are three local trains provided respectively from steel, coal and coke loading stations of PDS E. The local train originating at the steel loading station of PDS E and destined for yard LH collects four steel shipments first and then travels to the coal loading station to assemble the shipment destined for SK, while other local trains collect the shipments with the same origins as trains. 
C. COMPUTATIONAL PERFORMANCE OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
To verify the effectiveness of the presented method, four artificial instances with increasing number of shipments are tested. The data of artificial shipments are listed in Table 6 . A total of extra 17 shipments are considered in four artificial instances, in which the first five shipments are included in the first artificial instance, the first ten shipments in the second instance, the first 15 shipments in the third instance and all the 17 shipments in the fourth instance. The 25 flows in the numerical instance, which are all real-life data, are also contained in these four artificial instances. The information of additional shipments for each artificial instance can be found in Table 7 .
The numerical instance is marked as N1, and the four artificial instances are marked as A1, A2, A3, and A4, respectively, in Table 7 . If all the volumes of traffic flows between loading and unloading stations are positive, there will be 42 shipments in the network since there are 3 loading stations and 14 unloading stations, which is instance A5. Figure 11 illustrates the computational results of artificial instances. It can be concluded that the computational time is not influenced by the enlarged scales of cases. The optimal result of each artificial instance can be obtained immediately by the solving approach we proposed. The increment in the value of objective function is also presented by Figure 11 .
The blue line in Fig. 11 indicates the increment trend of objective function values. It can be observed that objective function values basically increase linearly with the increase of the number of shipments involved in the network. The orange line indicates the numbers of required trains, including multi-shipment trains and local trains. Notice that only two extra shipments are added into instance A4 compared with A3. Therefore, the number of require trains remains the same. The green line indicates the numbers of multi-shipment trains of artificial instances and the detailed information of these trains is provided in Table 8 . Notice that three local trains are always in need for each instance.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the optimization of multi-shipment train formation problem along the loading stations is formulated as a non-linear 0-1 integer programming model, with the prime task to minimize the total car delay which is incurred from collecting process from individual shippers in loading area, while satisfying several constraints such as the train sizes, yard capacities, uniqueness conditions, flow collection conditions, operation conditions of trains and logical constraints among decision variables. In order to implement the commercial software to solve the model, a linearization technique is adopted to transform the model into a linear one. A realworld case is carried out including three loading stations, 40 unloading areas and nine classification yards. According to the results, there are eight multi-shipment trains should be proposed at the loading area. The results indicate that the mathematical model proposed can solve the real-world multishipment train formation problem efficiently. A sensitivity analysis is proposed to illustrate the effectiveness of our proposed method. In the future research, integrated optimization of the train formation plan in loading areas and in yards can be concentrated on.
